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January 2013 
 
 
Appropriations Committee 
Connecticut General Assembly 
Room 2700 
Legislative Office Building 
Hartford, CT  06106 
 
 
 
Dear Senator Harp, Representative Walker, and members of the Appropriations Committee: 
 
Pursuant to Section 46a-129 of the Connecticut General Statutes, you will find herein the 
Commission on Children’s 2012 Results-Based Accountability (RBA) Report Card and 
Annual Report. 
 
We thank you again for the opportunity to lead in coordination and best practices for 
children. If you have any questions, feel free to contact us at 860.240.0290. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
George Coleman 
Chairman 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Elaine Zimmerman 
Executive Director 
 
 
 
 

cc:  Governor Dannel P. Malloy 
Clerk of the Senate 
Clerk of the House of Representatives 
Connecticut State Library 
Legislative Library, Connecticut General Assembly 

 

State of  Connecticut 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
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A Year Turned Inside Out for Children 
An Overview of 2012 by Commission on Children Executive Director Elaine Zimmerman 

 

sually, one summarizes a year from the beginning of the year forward. This year, it is 
necessary to start at the end and work backwards. Two storms, back to back, turned our 

normal lives inside out. Storm Sandy shook our harbors and rendered many homeless. But 
Newtown became the larger storm, killing 27 and halting our daily ways. 

Coping with natural and unnatural disasters. The Commission on Children worked 
in Newtown from the early morning after the December 14 school shootings until the town 
created an infrastructure for support and healing. We built—with national partner Save the 
Children—a play and art station at the John Reed Middle School to allow children and youth 
of all ages to have down time in the midst of the crisis. 

The “play station” brought together aspects of play, community mental health, family 
strengthening, and disaster management. It became the transition room where some 
children lingered before seeing a counselor. Others stayed while their parents sought crisis 
help. Games were invented. 
Group discussions emerged on 
death, mourning, how to 
recover. After a few weeks of 
intensive dedication, Save the 
Children moved on, and the 
Commission on Children took 
over the play station. We 
created a partnership with the 
Institute of Professional 
Practice (IPPI) and Danbury 
Children Fist. More than 400 
children and their parents were 
supported. The play station 
continues now under the 
auspices of the Danbury 
Children and Families Aid. 

Newtown gave the year a different shape and leaning. It produced numerous agenda points, 
including gun access and safety, how to protect children against a culture of violence, the 
community mental health system, and the important role of families and community in 
holding the overall fabric of a society together. The issues that exploded in Newtown pour 
into every town. 

U 
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Before Newtown, storm Sandy ravaged our towns and cities. The Commission worked with 
municipalities and shelters to ensure all children were safe, protected, and properly fed. We 
delivered cribs, infant formula, and family supports. This work was performed in concert 
with our state’s Child and Disaster Committee, a committee the Commission helped 
establish with all three branches of government and communities after the 9/11 attacks and 
Hurricane Katrina revealed that children can be lost and forgotten in large disasters. 
 

 

Commission on 
Children 
Executive 
Director Elaine 
Zimmerman, at 
far left, with 
colleagues who 
staffed the “play 
station” at the 
John Reed 
Middle School in 
Newtown over 
the holiday 
season. 

Another familiar face at the play station. Therapy dogs 
played a huge role in comforting adults and children 
alike.  

Strides in public policy. The 2012 General Assembly session saw core policy reforms in 
education, early care, jobs, and healthcare: 
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Education 

The Commission researched and drafted a model policy on reading instruction for the 
legislature’s Black and Puerto Rican Caucus. The language was folded into Governor 
Malloy’s education reform package and was cited by the Education Commission of the States 
as one of the best state laws in the nation for promoting reading in both early childhood and 
the K-3 level. Connecticut also became the first state to be recognized as a “pacesetter” in 
childhood literacy by the Campaign for Grade-Level Reading, a national nonprofit network 
led by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. 

Seventy-five percent of Connecticut’s African-American and Hispanic students are not 
reading at goal. Fifty percent are not reading at proficiency. Since 95 % of all children can be 
taught to read, our state achievement gap in reading calls for an urgent and successful 
turnaround.  

The policy section on early literacy included recommendations for: 

• new reading assessment instruments; 

• a professional development plan in reading based on scientifically based reading 
research; 

• provisions for individualized reading plans and interventions for every student, 
kindergarten through grade three, not reading at proficiency;  

• improved training in early language acquisition for the early care field; and 

• transition plans between early care and kindergarten for each child in language and 
vocabulary.  

 

Youth Employment 

The Connecticut youth unemployment rate was 18.2 percent in 2011, an almost 8 percent 
increase since 2007. The numbers get worse for Connecticut youth of color. In 2011, only 18 
to 19 percent of African-American and Asian youth were likely to be working. Hispanic youth 
fared only slightly better, at 21% employment. Both black and Asian youth were only half as 
likely to work as White, non-Hispanics. Unemployment early in a worker’s career is 
connected to lower wages, decreased lifetime earnings, and a human capital gap of lost skills 
and work experience.  

The Commission partnered with legislators and the Connecticut Workforce Development 
Council to move a comprehensive youth employment strategy. Significant dollars were 
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raised for summer and year-round employment. We worked to assure job placements, 
ongoing linkages to the workforce and work experience for youth. Similarly, we worked with 
legislators on the creation and passage of SB 12-291 to make available tax credits for 
employers that hire young adults and develop youth employment strategies. 

Young people who work as teenagers are more likely to work and earn higher wages in their 
20s and receive formal training—including apprenticeship training—from their employers. 
The Commission worked for both resources and systemic intervention to assure that youth 
have sustainable employment opportunities in Connecticut.   

 

Childhood Obesity 

Children and adolescents who are obese are likely to be obese as adults and are more at risk 
for adult health problems such as heart disease, Type 2 diabetes, stroke, several types of 
cancer, and osteoarthritis. Childhood obesity has more than doubled in children and tripled 
in adolescents in the past 30 years. The percentage of children aged 6–11 years in the United 
States who were obese increased from 7% in 1980 to nearly 18% in 2010. Similarly, the 
percentage of adolescents aged 12–19 years who were obese increased from 5% to 18% over 
the same period.    

Healthy lifestyle habits, including healthy eating and physical activity, can lower the risk of 
becoming obese and developing related diseases. Schools play a particularly critical role by 
establishing a safe and supportive environment with policies and practices that support 
healthy behaviors. Schools also provide opportunities for students to learn about and 
practice healthy eating and physical activity behaviors. 

The Commission worked with a broad based coalition of agencies and health providers 
concerned with nutrition, hunger and a growing epidemic of child obesity to reverse the 
trend. HB 5354, An Act Concerning Athletic Directors & Incorporating Physical Activity into 
the School Day (also incorporated in PA 12-116) was a gain on this path forward in healthy 
food access and greater physical activity. 

 

Model Prevention Policies Envisioned and Enacted  

The Commission worked with policy leaders and planners to design a comprehensive early 
care and education system and a comprehensive plan for home visitation. With our expertise 
in parent voice, we led the family voice and input into the early care system reforms. The 
Commission worked with legislators to assure at least 1000 increased slots for preschool. 
Concurrently, we worked with the best practice models of home visitation, the national Pew 
Foundation and the National Conference of State Legislatures to design a comprehensive 
system of home visitation for Connecticut. 
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Family Civics 

The Commission has been recognized for its two decades of work on parent engagement and 
leadership. The Secretary of State hosted a filled State House recognizing the democracy 
work we have designed and implemented to assure that parents lead for children and 
partner with agencies and schools for good child outcomes. In 2001, The PLTI won the Good 
Housekeeping Award for a best government practice. In 2012 we have over 2500 graduates 
helping our state in health, safety and learning. Family is a true partner in public policy and 
community strength. 

Similarly, the legislature and Governor continued the work of our Parent Trust Act, an act 
that creates a funding stream for family civics in communities. Begun in a partnership with 
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, the work continues through a significant match to 
the state by the Graustein Memorial Foundation.  

The Parent Trust is being replicated in other states as a best practice. The Kellogg 
Foundation has awarded the Commission a three-year grant to take PLTI to national scale. 
The Grantmakers for Children, Youth and Families called upon the Commission to serve as a 
consultant to approximately 80 national foundations on how to help parents lead in 
communities. Connecticut has become a best-practice state in family civics. 

 

Dollars Raised by the Commission on Children 

Entrepreneurial and committed to moving dollars to innovation and community, the 
Commission on Children raised $1.47 for community programs for every $1.00 given to our 
agency budget over the last two years. This included: 

• $880,000  from a Grossman Family Foundation grant to address reading using an 
alternative reading assessment tool, school mentors to train teachers and 
administrators in the science of teaching reading,  trainings of parents on how to 
most effectively partner in their children's literacy, and the development of a civic 
canopy of community literacy opportunities.  

• $107,500 in the second year of a two-year grant from W.K. Kellogg and Hartford 
Foundation for Public Giving for the Commission on Children to offer state expertise 
in family civics , children’s health , and public policy in partnership with  Hartford. 
Specific areas of focus are (1) family civic engagement; (2) sustainable prevention 
efforts to reduce incidence of childhood obesity; and (3) sustainable prevention 
efforts to reduce incidence of low birth weight. 
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• $30,000 from a three-year grant from W.K. Kellogg Foundation for expansion of 
PLTI as a best practice, research-based national model for parent engagement and 
family civics. 

• $49,500 from the Hartford Foundation for Public Giving grant to strengthen the 
linkage between state and local efforts for young children focused on poverty 
reduction, parent engagement, and children’s health. 

• $35,000 via the Liberty Bank Foundation grants to community agencies around the 
state for parent leadership programs.   

• $30,000 from Cronin and Liberty Bank Foundation in the form of pro bono public 
relations and coordination through a media  firm and a private sector foundation to 
inform the public and raise dollars for families in short-term emergency, due to the 
recession. 

• $7,000 from Governor’s Early Care Cabinet and private philanthropic support to 
host parent forums around the state designed to garner parent input for the planning 
of Connecticut’s Early Childhood System.    

• $2,000 in private philanthropy support forums on demographics and the impact of 
such on our state.  Legislators, other policy makers, stakeholders, and general public 
participated.   

Our partnership with Liberty Bank Foundation has led to the creation of a 2013 fund for 
families in short-term crisis during this economic downturn to address immediate obstacles 
to employment. 

 

Accountability  

The Commission worked with the state Office of Policy and Management (OPM) and the 
legislature’s Appropriations Committee to apply for a grant from the Pew Foundation 
focused on cost benefit analysis of targeted programs and policies. The aim is to increase 
information for state policy leaders on which policies bolster good outcomes, increase 
efficiencies, and promote models that are research-based for children, youth and families. 
We were selected to work with a handful of other states assessing costs and return on 
investment for programs. The first area of focus is on adult and youth corrections. Called 
Results First, this initiative is modeled after the successful Washington State Institute for 
Public Policy (WSIPP) initiative that has been highlighted by the National Conference of 
State Legislatures as a best practice. WSIPP is now sharing its cost benefit analysis tools for 
state government in a pilot with other states. We receive technical assistance from 
economists and the Pew Foundation as the team masters both the technology and the 
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research. The project is chaired by Representative Toni Walker and OPM Undersecretary 
Michael Lawlor. The Commission on Children serves as Policy Coordinator. 

Concurrently, we worked with the Children’s Committee on a Children’s Report Card. The 
Report Card is a civic tool for public and policymaker alike, to see trends in child outcomes 
and to ascertain public policy and program impacts. 

 

Public Engagement and Public Information 

The Commission is recognized for our public information and public engagement on 
children’s issues. We host public forums on critical trends and issues, gathering information 
and opinion from a broad spectrum of policy leaders and experts. Our 2012 forums focused 
on the vital policy domains of youth employment, labor market trends and demography, the 
literacy crisis, and the federal budget and children. Nearly all of these were televised by the 
Connecticut Network (CT-N.) 

For example, we partnered with the Connecticut Workforce Development Council on “Youth 
Unemployment: the New Great Depression,” held at the Legislative Office Building. We 
brought in Kenneth W. Gronbach, Connecticut-based demographer, author, and futurist to 
discuss populations trends and implications in planning for youth and young adults to 
success. “What's Ahead for Connecticut Children in 2013?”  

Through a partnership with the Schott Foundation, Joseph Bishop, director of policy for the 
National Opportunity to Learn Campaign came to speak on the plight of African American 
and Hispanic students trying to succeed in school. Jared Solomon, senior director of budget 
policy for First Focus in WDC, spoke on the federal budget and implications for children in 
Connecticut. 

 

Public Utilization 

Our agency is routinely utilized by the public for information. We provide technical 
assistance to agencies, answer queries of parents and grandparents on children and youth, 
ensure that fathers are kept engaged by service providers, and link best policies and 
practices to one another for consumers. We distribute customer-friendly reports, written by 
our agency on topics such as school readiness, child poverty reduction, children and the 
recession, health care, literacy and, child obesity. We work with the media in an ongoing 
partnership, sharing data, stories, and opportunities to interview families.  
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National Recognition and Honors 

The Commission was recognized nationally for its leadership work: 

• Elaine Zimmerman was asked to open up the Children’s Budget analysis at the 
United States Capitol with Congresswoman Rosa DeLauro, and author David Brooks. 
This was led by First Focus. 

• The National Conference of State Legislatures invited the Commission to host and 
create a national forum for states on home visitation. The Commission led this with 
state Representative Cathy Abercrombie. Connecticut became the model state and 
many of our home visitation sites presented. 

• The Pew Foundation invited the Commission to design, host, and lead a convening of 
New England states on Results First, a return-on-investment economic model that 
helps states look at prevention policy rather than crisis costs, such as corrections. All 
the New England states sent delegations to the event, held at the Old State House in 
Hartford; Connecticut’s delegation included staff from OPM and the Appropriations 
Committee. 

• Elaine Zimmerman was one of two recipients for the Rosa Parks Award, given by the 
Connecticut Women in Transportation for the Commission’s work on family 
engagement, across race and culture.  
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Commission on Children Performance Report, 2012 
Approach 1: Research and Model Policy 

The Commission on Children performs pertinent research on current trends impacting 
children and families and shares the research findings with the legislature and the public. 

 

Major Commission-Supported Bills Adopted into Law: 5 

SB 291, An Act Establishing a Youth Employment System: Incorporated in the state budget 
bill, Public Act 12-01 

HB 5350, An Act Concerning Achieving Universal Literacy by Grade 3: Incorporated into 
Public Act 12-116, An Act Concerning Education Reform 

HB 5354, An Act Concerning Athletic Directors & Incorporating Physical Activity into 
the School Day: Also incorporated into PA 12-116. (See above.) 

SB 0384, An Act Concerning Teacher Preparation: Signed into law as Special Public Act 12-
3. 

SB 0039, An Act Concerning Requirements for Early Childhood Educators: Signed into 
law as Public Act 12-50. 
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Major Papers and Reports: 7 

“Helping Children and Adults Cope with Events like the Newtown School Shootings” 
An online resource center containing expert advice and information for adults and children alike 
who need help coping with the trauma of the Dec. 16, 2012 shootings. 

“Turning the Curve on Connecticut's Achievement Gap: A K-3 Reading Assessment 
Pilot Study” Center for Behavioral Education and Research, UConn NEAG School of Education. 

“Legislation from the 2012 General Assembly Session that Impacts Connecticut's 
Children” An in-depth analysis of the most important children’s legislation adopted in 2012 by the 
state legislature. 

“Roadmap to a Positive School Climate” A PowerPoint presentation that explains what 
schools can do to create the sort of climate that will help them comply with Connecticut's 2011 anti-
bullying legislation. 

“Parents and Early Care and Education: What the Consumer Wants in a System” A 
summary of all Commission-led parent forums, by Commission intern Carly Imhoff 

“Lessons Learned about Parent Leadership” An article on core ideas about parent 
leadership, by Commission Executive Director Elaine Zimmerman 

“Components of a Home Visitation System” Written by the home visitation and parent 
engagement workgroup of the Governor's Early Care and Education Cabinet, on which the 
Commission serves. 
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Approach 2: Education and Outreach 

The Commission on Children educates the public on child development and public policy 
issues in the areas of child health and safety, learning, economic self-sufficiency and equal 
access, family strength, and overall social health.      
       

124,078 Visitors to CoC website (www.cga.ct.gov/coc) 

67,050 Documents downloaded through the CoC website 

1,521 Subscribers to the COC newsletter (excluding legislators and staff) 

10 Meetings televised on the Connecticut Network (CT-N) 

16 News reports highlighting the Commission’s work 

12 Newsletters issued 

13 News Releases 

545 Facebook Followers 

376 Twitter Followers 
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Approach 3: Partnership Development 

The Commission on Children performs its functions through substantive partnerships with 
educators, families, city and town officials, youth leaders, scholars, the elderly, the business 
sector, the news media, the religious community, and health and public safety professionals. 

 

Public forums and panel discussions: 14 

 
1/10  Youth Unemployment: The New Great Depression  
  Public forum co-sponsored with the Conn. Workforce Development Council  
  http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/youth_unemployment_forum.htm 

2/2  Domestic Violence through the Eyes of the Child 
Public forum co-sponsored with the Connecticut Coalition against Domestic Violence and 
the Office of the Child Advocate  
http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/domestic_violence_02-02-12.htm 

3/7  A Call to Action to Eliminate a Preventable Contributor to the Achievement 
Gap: Childhood Lead Poisoning  
Public forum co-sponsored with a variety of other agencies, organizations 

4/5  Every Child Reading by Third Grade 
Public forum held in partnership with the Black and Puerto Rican Caucus of the General 
Assembly, Literacy How, Haskins Laboratories, and the Connecticut Association for Human 
Services (CAHS) http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/reading_forum_2012.htm 

4/16  The Achievement Gap & What It Means for African-American & Hispanic Boys 
Presentation to the state's Achievement Gap Task Force 
http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/achievement_gap_tf_2012-04-16.htm 

5/10  Stereotyping and Bullying, 21st-Century Style 
Salon at the Harriet Beecher Stowe Center in Hartford. Led by Commission Executive 
Director Elaine Zimmerman and True Colors Inc. Executive Director Robin McHaelen. 
http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/bullying_stowe_salon.htm 

5/15   How Children Fared in the 2012 Legislative Session 
A Commission roundtable discussion. 
http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/2012_how_children_fared.htm 

6/20  Parent Leadership Training Institute statewide graduation ceremonies 
  Held at the Legislative Office Building http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/PLTI_12grad.htm 

6/28-29 Investing in Families through State Home Visiting Programs 
Two-day conference of the National Conference of State Legislatures, hosted by the 
Commission on Children in Hartford.  

http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/youth_unemployment_forum.htm
http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/domestic_violence_02-02-12.htm
http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/reading_forum_2012.htm
http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/achievement_gap_tf_2012-04-16.htm
http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/bullying_stowe_salon.htm
http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/2012_how_children_fared.htm
http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/PLTI_12grad.htm
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9/11 Building a Children's Report Card 
Public presentation to the Commission by the legislature's Select Committee on Children on 
the progress in creating an online tool for assessing the progress of Connecticut children in 
meeting RBA goals. http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/reportcard.htm 

11/15 Inspiring Change: Leadership Starts with You 
Graduates of the Commission's Parent Leadership Training Institute (PLTI) talked about 
acquiring their leadership skills at a town hall-style forum televised live from the Old State 
House. Partners included the OSH, the Connecticut Network (CT-N), and the Civic Health 
Index Advisory Board, with funding provided by Connecticut Humanities. 
http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/plti_town_hall_2012-11-15.htm 

11/19 Preventing Childhood Obesity 
 Fall forum of the Connecticut Coalition against Childhood Obesity, of which the 
 Commission is a leading member. www.cga.ct.gov/coc/obesity_forum_2012-11-19.htm 

12/6-7 Results First Northeast Regional State Convening  
Results First, a project of the Pew Center on the States and the John D. and Catherine T. 
MacArthur Foundation, held a "convening" on a new cost-benefits analysis of criminal justice 
programs for officials from throughout the Northeast at the Old State House in Hartford. The 
Commission staffed and helped coordinate the event. 

12/11 What's Ahead for Connecticut Children in 2013? 
A Commission panel discussion in which demographers, economists, education experts, and 
others discussed such issues as the changing demographics of Connecticut, the threatened 
federal budget “cliff,” and the state budget crisis.  

 
 
Commission members and guests listen to presentations at the January 1o forum, “Youth 
Unemployment: The New Great Depression.” From front to back: Board members Robert M. 
Francis and Barbara J. Ruhe; state Representative Tim Ackert of Coventry; board member 
Don D. Ward; state Representative Henry Genga of East Hartford; ex-officio board member 
Rod O’Connor of the Department of Developmental Services; and board members Mary 
Grace Reed, Josh Piteo, and Alison Hilding. 

http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/reportcard.htm
http://www.cga.ct.gov/coc/plti_town_hall_2012-11-15.htm
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Approach 4: Family Civic Engagement 

The Commission on Children performs its functions within a civic framework, ensuring that 
families understand, participate in, and lead on children’s issues in Connecticut. Outcome 
data is reviewed annually from the two extensive family civics initiatives created by the 
Commission to increase family civics and family leaders for children: the Parent Leadership 
Training Institute (PLTI) and Parents Supporting Educational Excellence (PSEE). The 
outcomes include increased technical skills, increased civic involvement and confidence, 
increased community involvement, and increased parental input at decision-making tables. 
Both initiatives have been evaluated by national researchers for their civic impact.   

18 Communities 
Offering the Parent Leadership Training 
Institute or Parents Supporting 
Educational Excellence training 

52 Communities 
Offering parent leadership training with 
Parent Trust Funds 

60 Communities 
Offered training and technical support to 
promote family civic engagement 

7 Parent Forums 
Offered to inform on the plan for early 
care systems change. 

19,240 Volunteer Hours 
PLTI alumni volunteer an average of 2 
hours per week. 
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Approach 5: Revenue Generation 

The Commission on Children constantly finds additional resources for children. The effort 
includes identifying federal, foundation, and private funds that might be available and then 
working with various partners to ensure Connecticut receives the funding. For each dollar 
invested in its budget, the Commission on Children brings in more than $1.45. 
These funds do not come to the Commission; they support community-level initiatives  

Initiatives, 2010-2012 Approx.  

W.K. Kellogg Foundation—Connecticut portion of PLTI expansion as a research-based 
national model for parent engagement and family civics.  

$30,000 

WorkPath Fund—a fund developed with philanthropy and workforce partners to raise 
dollars for parents who need specific and limited resources to keep a job or reach new 
employment such as funds for car repair, an employment test, work clothes, etc. 

$60,000 

Hartford Foundation for Public Giving—Best urban practices for children and youth in 
Hartford focused on literacy, parent engagement, and reduction of childhood obesity low 
birth weight. 

$265,000 

Grossman Family Foundation—Grant to address reading, using an alternative reading 
assessment tool, school mentors to train teachers and administrators in the science of 
teaching reading, trainings of parents on how to most effectively partner in their children's 
literacy, and the development of a civic canopy of community literacy opportunities.  

$880,000 

Pew Foundation, Results First—Connecticut was selected to be a premier state for 
replication of the Results First return-on-investment prevention strategy in corrections and 
juvenile justice. 

$100,000 

Zero to Three, Integration of Home Visitation—Connecticut was one of seven 
applicants chosen from among 23 to work as part of a multi-state team at the national 
level on model home visitation integration with early care and education.  

$20,000 

 

William Caspar Graustein Memorial Fund—Work with parents, communities, civic 
leaders and state/local partners to increase parent leadership, promote pre-literacy/literacy 
activities for pre-school children, and propose social policy remedies to narrow the 
achievement gap and reduce the child poverty rate. 

$50,000 

 

National League of Cities—Grant to create a resource of noteworthy town programs and 
policies for children and youth. 

$17,500 
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Result—Children Are Safe 
The story behind the baseline: The impact of violence on children is trauma. 
Traumatized children carry the experience in their blood stream. It does not slip away like a 
dream. The causes of violence need to be understood and stopped. These include external 
access to weapons that do massive harm, exposure to family stressors that lead to neglect, 
and forms of violence against one another.  

 

Indicator 1: Children Remain Safe in Unnatural Disasters 

Connecticut faced a school shooting of unfathomable proportions: 20 children murdered, six 
educators downed. This was the result of a young adult who carefully prepared a massacre 
for reasons that—at this writing—remain unknown.  

Yet, preventing such unnatural disasters from occurring again now looms as the largest issue 
facing Connecticut policymakers. How can we protect our schools from attack? What must 
we do to create a comprehensive mental health system for children and youth?  

 
 
 

What the Commission on Children did about this in 2012 

• The Commission worked in Newtown from the day after the shooting until the town 
created an infrastructure for support and healing. With our national partner, Save 
the Children, we created a “play station” at the John Reed Middle School. Here, 
children and youth of all ages had a place for normal play and a refuge from the fear, 
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stress, and confusion gripping their town. At the same time, parents of these children 
had a chance to seek information and crisis counseling nearby, reassured that their 
children were in a safe and guarded area. The Commission created teams of 
professionals who sat at each play area for four-hour blocks, to assure down time and 
candor for children and youth. More than 400 children and their parents were 
supported.  

• Facilitated the arrival of Dr. David Schoenfeld from Cincinnati Children’s Hospital, 
the National Center for School Crisis and Bereavement, to work with the teachers in 
Newtown immediately following the shootings. Dr. Schoenfeld is a national expert on 
school disaster. 

• Designed a webpage with information for teachers and parents on grief, school 
safety, how to talk about death with your child, policies on school safety and violence. 
This website was linked on the websites of many state agencies and private 
organizations like the Connecticut Conference of Municipalities. 

• Wrote a document on how to talk to your children about Newtown which was 
circulated throughout Connecticut and nationally. Worked with national 
organizations seeking to reach parents in the other states. 

• Worked with school psychologists, psychiatrists, and parents in offering suggestions 
for the reopening and transition of Sandy Hook School. Information focused on 
findings from families coming to the play station. 

• Gave interviews to state and national news media—including newspapers, radio talk 
shows, and Sunday television programs—on how to talk to children about Newtown. 

• Designed a civic platform for youth so that youth around the state can speak and 
offer tribute to Newtown. This will occur during early spring of 2013. 

 

Proposed strategies to turn the curve on school violence 

• Encourage communities to follow the example of Hartford and Bridgeport in signing 
memorandums of understanding (MOUs) to reduce the number of city students who 
are arrested at school for minor offenses. The MOUs outline a graduated response 
model, in which schools pledge to “involve the police as a last line of defense.”  

• Follow California’s example and limit the magazine capacity of rifles and handguns 
to no more than 10 bullets. (Current state law has no restriction.)  

• Require gun or trigger locks to be provided with every firearm purchased. Current 
state law does not require this. 
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• Prohibit the purchase or possession of body armor by anyone except law enforcement 
or active-duty military personnel. 

• Create a mental health system that makes child psychiatrists readily available and 
covers mental health services for those using private providers. Strive for a 
coordinated home visitation system that addresses children’s mental health needs. 

• Train all educators and child-care staff in disaster and evacuation planning. 

• Ensure alignment between all first responders and information regarding location of 
child care settings, non-traditional school settings, summer camps, temporary foster 
care settings, and other sites where children are located that are not a traditional part 
of an organized data system. 

• Develop mechanisms by which families and communities know their resources and 
help one another. 
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Indicator 2: Children Remain Safe in Natural Disasters  

The story behind the baseline: Severe storms of all kinds buffeted Connecticut in 2012, 
leaving many families homeless or at least in the cold and dark for long periods. When it 
comes to protecting children in such events, our state has had a head start in recent years, 
thanks to a first-in-the-nation law requiring that the needs of children be incorporated in 
disaster planning. The Commission on Children, which played a pivotal role in adoption of 
the legislation, co-chairs an inter-agency committee that seeks to ensure the requirement is 
met.  

 

100 Number of school personnel trained in disaster preparedness and response in each 
of the years 2010, 2011, and 2012. This program was run through DEMHS, as part 
of the Child Emergency Preparedness Committee’s efforts. The Commission on 
Children co-chairs the Committee. 

119 Number of community and state agency personnel trained in first year of federal 
“Planning for the Needs of Children in Disasters” program. 

 
Sources: Connecticut Charts-a-Course, the state Department of Social Services, and the state Department of 
Emergency Management and Homeland Security (DEMHS). 
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What the Commission did in 2012: 

• Worked with its partners on the Department of Emergency Management and 
Homeland Security (DEMHS) statewide Child Emergency Preparedness Committee 
to train more than 200 child-care providers around the state on how to best prepare 
for and respond to natural disasters. The providers put their training into action 
during the storms. 

• Joined the statewide emergency operations team in meetings and phone calls 
throughout Hurricane Sandy, adapting and distributing a national guidance checklist 
to shelter teams, who used it to meet the unique needs of children.   

• Worked with United Way 211, the state Department of Public Health, and DEMHS to 
share updated information on Hurricane Sandy with families, day-care providers, 
and educators, and to link them with needed resources. This included connecting 
with Scholastic to provide school supplies for children who had lost theirs in 
Hurricane Sandy, working with the child emergency preparedness committee to 
procure and distribute portable cribs to each region of the state for use in shelters, 
and ensuring that everyone responding to the Hurricane kept the unique needs of 
children in mind as they responded. 

• Joined policymakers from around the country in Washington, D.C., in mid-
November at a Save the Children summit on children and disasters. We gave remarks 
at the outset of a forum highlighting Connecticut’s legislation on children and 
disasters (P.A. 11-66) and described the work being done in Connecticut to Save the 
Children’s Mark Shriver, FEMA Administrator Craig Fugate, and U.S. Senator Mary 
Landrieu of Louisiana. Senator Landrieu shared her firsthand experiences with 
Hurricane Katrina and her goal to pass federal legislation designating child care 
services as “essential” and therefore eligible for FEMA recovery dollars.   

 

Proposed strategies to turn the curve: 

• Partner across agencies through the Child Emergency Planning Committee at 
DEMHS, which meets quarterly to explore disaster-related gaps vis-à-vis children, 
and potential solutions including emergency planning and federal and private 
funding.  

• Continue to participate on the FEMA’s Children’s Working Group to ensure that a 
federal disaster response meets the unique needs of children.  

• Ensure alignment between all first responders and information regarding location of 
child care settings, non-traditional school settings, summer camps, temporary foster 
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care settings and other sites where children are located that are not a traditional part 
of an organized data system. 

 

Indicator 3: Child Abuse 

Responsible parenting is not just good for children, it’s good for society. Connecticut 
promotes smart investments through quality, home-based programs for new and expectant 
families. Science shows that laying the foundation for a child’s proper emotional, social, and 
cognitive development is critical. 

Voluntary home visiting programs pair new and expectant parents with trained 
professionals to provide parenting information, resources and support during pregnancy 
and throughout their child’s first three years. Quality programs are proven to strengthen 
parent-child relationships, increase development of early language and literacy skills, and 
reduce child abuse and neglect—positive outcomes that will help ease the strain on state 
resources and produce fiscal returns in the long-run.    

The Commission has actively supported home visiting programs because they are a high-
yield investment in stronger families. The dividends: fewer children involved in child 
protection, special education, drug and alcohol, and juvenile justice systems—and big pay-
offs for families and state budgets. Home visitation is a best practice model to visit families 
at the very early stages of parenting with information on child development, family supports 
and targeted interventions to reduce family stressors.  

 

What the Commission did about this in 2012 

• Co-Chaired the Governor’s Early Care and Education Workgroup on Home Visitation 
and Parent Engagement. This Workgroup designed an integrated system for home 
visitation for Connecticut. 

• Garnered resources from the national Zero to Three organization to work with other 
states on best practices that will align and weave home visitation with early care and 
education. 

• Was selected by the National Pew Foundation to serve on a national committee with 
other states to ascertain and gather all best practices in home visitation. 

• Linked home visitation to fathers assuring that our best practice models would not 
just be for mothers. Utilized a father-friendly checklist to be adopted in  home 
visitation sites. 
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• Assured that our state’s model home visitation program, Child First, was reviewed by 
the federal government and evaluated to become a best practice nationally. This 
allowed more resources to come to our state for a model home visitation system, with 
a focus on early attachment and the prevention of mental health challenges.  

• Linked home visitation to early care and education through the Governor’s Cabinet 
in Early Care and Education. 

• Was selected by NCSL to lead a national convening of states at our Legislative Office 
Building on home visitation and its implications for optimal child development and 
diminution of toxic family stressors. Connecticut was the model state and parents 
and providers from our home visitation programs testified. This national forum was 
chaired by Representative Cathy Abercrombie. 

 

Indicator 4: Domestic violence 

The story behind the baseline: Domestic violence affects every member of the family, 
including the children. According to the Child Welfare Information Gateway, domestic 
violence is a social problem that impacts every segment of the population. While system 
responses are primarily targeted toward adult victims of abuse, increased attention is now 
being focused on the children who witness domestic violence. 

Studies indicate that 10 to 20 percent of children are at risk for exposure to domestic 
violence (Carlson, 2000). These findings translate into approximately 3.3 to 10 million 
children who witness the abuse of a parent or adult caregiver each year (Carlson, 1984; 
Straus and Gelles, 1990). Research also indicates children exposed to domestic violence are 
at an increased risk of being abused or neglected. A majority of studies reveal there are adult 
and child victims in 30 to 60 percent of families experiencing domestic violence (Appel and 
Holden, 1998; Edleson, 1999; Jaffe and Wolfe, 1990). 

Family violence creates a home environment where children live in constant fear. Children 
who witness family violence are affected similarly to child abuse victims. They are often 
unable to establish attachment with adults. Children are at greater risk for abuse and neglect 
if they live in a violent home. Those who witness violence at home suffer physically and 
emotionally.  

Recent research indicates that children who witness domestic violence show more anxiety, 
low self- esteem, depression, anger and temperament problems than children who do not 
witness violence in the home. The trauma they experience can show up in emotional, 
behavioral, social and physical disturbances that effect their development and can continue 
into adulthood.  
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What the Commission did about this in 2012 

• Partnered with the Connecticut Coalition against Domestic Violence to hold a major 
public forum with experts on the impact of domestic violence on children. This was 
held February 2 at the Legislative Office Building. 

• Also partnered with The Connecticut Coalition against Domestic Violence to bring 
men in as partners to reduce domestic violence among peers. This was called “The 
First 100.” 

• Worked with the State Department of Education to ensure that children staying in 
shelters due to domestic violence or the housing crisis benefit fully from the federal 
McKinney-Vento Act, which calls for providing them with high-quality schooling in 
all grades as well as an opportunity for higher education. 

 

Proposed strategies to turn the curve 

• Assure that parents know the impact of domestic violence on children. Similar to 
smoking, some adults may not value themselves enough to change the situation. 
However, when they know the impact on their children, they leave unsafe situations. 

• Assure that child care providers and teachers know the signs of a child who is a 
witness to domestic violence in the family.  

• Support training of providers, across children’s programming, in trauma. This will 
help with both identification and interventions. 
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Result—Children and Youth Are Ready for School 
and Succeed in School 
Indicator 1: Preschool Enrollment 

The story behind the baseline: The brain develops to 90% of its capacity in the first five 
years. A child’s ego, self-esteem and learning patterns are developing and linked together 
before a child reaches kindergarten. Quality preschool is proven to assist in these important 
years with cognition, social and emotional skills, gross motor skills, and language and 
numeracy development. Poor quality care or no early care is often the starter fuel for 
inequities in educational achievement.  

The chart below shows that the number of children utilizing preschool slots grew  steadily 
after 1998, when preschool was made available for 3- and 4-year-olds. While the number 
dipped slightly in 2010, the overall increase should continue if we are to close the gap for 
children who can’t attend preschool due to lack of supply, limited access, or family working 
hours. 
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What the Commission on Children did about this in 2012: 

• Worked with the Governor’s Early Care and Education Planner and the Early 
Childhood Cabinet on the implementation of Public Act 11-18, An Act Concerning 
Early Childhood Education and the Establishment of a Coordinated System of Early 
Care and Education and Child Development, with attention to home visitation, 
parent engagement and early language and vocabulary development. 

• Developed the policy language for the education reform bill that will assure 
additional and improved higher education courses in early language and literacy for 
higher education students of early childhood development to bolster outcomes in 
early literacy and language acquisition.  

• Developed the policy language in the education reform bill that will assure a child’s 
transition planning between preschool and kindergarten in early language and 
literacy. 

• Co-Chaired the Home Visitation and Parent Involvement Workgroup of the 
Governor’s Early Care and Education Cabinet. This workgroup created an integrated 
home visitation system from pre-natal to age five for families with attention to the 
most vulnerable children in poverty, facing violence, experiencing the depression of a 
parent, and/or experiencing trauma. 

• Created a structure and raised the dollars, in partnership with the Early Childhood 
Funders, for parent forums statewide where families could offer input into their 
needs and concerns regarding an early care and education system. Funds were raised 
in a match with philanthropy and the Early Care and Education Cabinet for $7,000. 
These forums revealed a large gap in information for parents on where to find and 
how to choose early care and education programming. 

• Worked with the Achievement Gap Task Force, as an appointee of the Speaker of the 
House, in representing quality early care and an early care system as vital to 
educational opportunity for low-income children and the first program step towards 
school success.  

• Worked with Connecticut Public Television (CPTV) to plan the design of a show on 
early language acquisition and preschool. 

• Worked on the Child Care Loan Fund Guaranteed Loan Program with the Children’s 
Investment Partnership and the CT Health and Educational Facilities Authority to 
help address site deficiencies and to promote the health, safety and learning of 
children in appropriate environments through grants for facilities improvement and 
minor capital repairs. Funds go to businesses or entities that receive school readiness 
or child day care funding; $10,000,000 was authorized through bonds under section 
9(e)(4) of PA 12-189 and $1,500,000 under Section 32(h)(2) of PA 07-7 JSS. 
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• Developed and co-led the play station at John Reed Middle School in Newtown for 
young children while their parents addressed the trauma facing family members and 
the community-at-large after the school shootings in mid-December. 

• Served on a national committee under LISC to address preschool quality and 
facilities need in the states, with attention to best practices and opportunities in the 
federal government. Represented the best practice of Connecticut in funds for 
facilities renovation and development. 

 

Proposed strategies to turn the curve: 

• Invest in child care workforce through scholarship and increased wages to assure 
continuity of skilled early care providers. 

• Align standards and financing for the early childhood education system across 
departments. This will increase supply, align reimbursements, and promote a 
stronger system. 

• Expand infant and toddler programs to address our current shortage. 

• Develop birth-to-five programming, rather than separate and fragmented services for 
infants, toddlers, birth-to-three and preschool. 

• Build the skills of family day care providers as an ignored cohort, though a frequently 
preferred program for many parents with very young children. 

• Assure quality oversight of standards and regulations in early care programs. Though 
we have high standards in early care, our oversight is limited and can lead to child 
harm and/or fatalities. 

• Integrate home visitation with the early care and education system to ensure a 
prenatal through preschool system of care, early emotional support for vulnerable 
families, family education, and school readiness planning. 

• Increase information to parents about quality care and how to access it. Our seven 
regional parent groups--designed and formatted by the Commission on Children for 
the Early Care and Education Planner--informed us that parents were significantly 
ill-informed about access and quality. 

• Continue to both improve training on literacy for early care and education providers 
and in home visitation staff to maximize early language and literacy acquisition. 
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Indicator 2: Reading 

The story behind the baseline: A child who is not reading by the end of the first grade 
has a one in eight chance of ever becoming a proficient reader. The impact of low literacy is 
seen at many levels, including school retention, special education, drop outs, 
unemployment, and crime. Connecticut has the greatest achievement gap in reading in the 
country. 

Our Connecticut Mastery Test (CMT) results reveal large differences in performance 
between low and moderate income children and middle class children. Similarly, the 
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) reading test shows white students 
significantly outperforming black and Hispanic students.  

 
Source: State Department of Education (SDE) 

Seventy-five percent of Connecticut’s African-American and Hispanic students are not 
reading at goal. Fifty-percent are not reading at proficiency. Since 95 % of all children can be 
taught to read, our state achievement gap in reading calls for an urgent and successful 
turnaround.  

Teachers who know the current research and are trained in the science of reading can help 
every child read. Yet, not all teachers know how children learn to read. They have not been 
taught early literacy assessment or intervention.  
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This is not the fault of the teachers. It is a serious higher education and on-going 
professional training gap. Not all higher education institutions teach their pre-service 
teachers the science of teaching reading. Not all who teach in the early grades have the 
opportunity to acquire research-based classroom skills to close the reading achievement gap. 
This is a crisis in education. 

 

What the Commission on Children did about this in 2012: 

• Worked with the Black and Puerto Rican Caucus to design model policy in reading 
that would narrow the gap in reading skills among poor children and children of 
color. Work entailed: a) extensive national research on the science of teaching 
reading; b) analysis of the reading assessment instruments that other states have 
used with success; c) determination of scientifically based assessment and 
intervention strategies to ensure that children were reading at goal in their classes, 
kindergarten through Grade Three; d) research of classroom, home, and state system 
interventions to rapidly and substantively narrow the achievement gap in reading in 
our state. 

• Drafted language for House Bill 5350,  which included: 

a) A prohibition of passing students into fourth grade who were not reading at 
grade level.  

b) A plan to assure that few students would be retained by creating a 
comprehensive proactive reading strategy, k-3. 

c) The design of an intensive plan, including summer school and expert teachers 
in reading, to work with those students who were not moved forward so they 
might move to 4th grade after intensive summer intervention or early in the 
school year. 

d) Requirement of a pre-service test in the fundamentals of reading for special 
education and reading specialists in order to teach in our elementary schools. 
This would assure that no specialist was working with young children without 
understanding assessment, intervention and positive reading gains for 
children. 

e) A test for all k-3 teachers in the fundamentals of reading to ascertain 
professional development needs and to create a professional development 
statewide system. 
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f) The requirement of a professional development statewide system, with 
recommendations for optimal reading assessment instruments and the design 
of incentives for improving schools. 

• Facilitated, with the Black and Puerto Rican Caucus, the embedding of HB5350 into 
PA 12-116, the Governors Education reform bill. The following items were included 
and passed into law:  

o Requirement of new reading assessment tools to be developed or approved by 
SDE that identify students, K-3, who are reading below proficiency. The 
assessment tools recommended must include frequent screenings and must 
provide periodic formative assessment during the school year, provide data that 
is useful for the classroom and measure phonics, phonemics awareness fluency, 
vocabulary, and comprehension. 

o Requirement of k-3 teachers, including special education teachers, remedial 
reading and remedial language arts teachers for grades k-12,  to take a practice 
test in the teaching of reading and to assure results will be reported out for a 
professional development system. 

o Requirement of a design and plan for professional development system in 
reading for CT teachers and principals in reading, 

o Targeting of disproportionate and inappropriate identification of minority 
students in special education through improved reading interventions and 
assessment. 

o Development of a coordinated statewide k-3 reading plan with alignment of 
standards, student progress data, collection of information on each student and 
interventions, enhanced reading instruction, district reading plans, parent 
involvement, teacher training, and incentives for school improvements. 

o A focus on literacy in early care and education with literacy training for early care 
and education providers and transition planning between prek and kindergarten 
in literacy. 

o The beginning of intensive reading interventions for students who are not 
reading at proficiency with individualized reading plans piloted in five 
elementary schools. Five schools districts were selected with plans for more 
districts to come in the following year. 

• Worked with NEAG at the University of Connecticut to assure prompt 
implementation of components of PA 12-116. This included: a) the hiring of 20 
Reading Interventionists who have masters degrees, CT Teaching certification, 
experience in urban schools and  supporting English language learners. B) hiring 5 
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literacy coaches with extensive knowledge in reading instruction and research, C) 
selecting a universal assessment system for screening, benchmarking and progress 
monitoring that is highly reflective of reading outcomes. 

• Became part of the Reading Advisory Team for NEAG to assist with systems reform 
in reading.  

• Raised funds from the Grossman Family Fund and the state, in partnership with 
Literacy How, to continue a two-year pilot kindergarten through Grade 3 reading 
strategy for rapid and sustainable literacy gains. This included testing the impact of: 
a) an alternative reading assessment tool designed by the Washington, D.C.-based 
firm Wireless Generation; b) intensive professional coaching of teachers in 
classrooms and in scientifically based reading instruction; c) partnerships with 
parents in early literacy acquisition in five school districts; and d) an evaluation 
performed by NEAG at the University of Connecticut. The schools included three 
elementary schools each in the towns of Waterbury, Norwalk, Bristol, Naugatuck, 
and West Haven. (Funds from the Grossman Family Fund were matched by the State 
Department of Education) 

• Designed curriculum to teach parents in 15 elementary schools, both English and 
Spanish- speaking, on the importance of reading and how to partner in K-3 on 
reading achievement. In partnership with Literacy How, wrote curriculum to help 
parents understand what their children should know about reading assessment and 
intervention in kindergarten through grade three. In partnership with Wireless 
Generation, created materials so parents can see how their children are doing in 
reading year-long through charts, discussion with their child’s teacher and activities 
at home. 

• Held a major forum on the science of reading in April 2012, in partnership with Black 
and Puerto Rican Caucus, Ralph Smith from the Annie E. Casey Foundation, the 
Hartford Foundation for Public Giving, Literacy How, Haskins Laboratories, and the 
Connecticut Association for Human Services. The forum, “Every Child Reading by 
Third Grade,” allowed teachers and families from across the state to discuss their 
various literacy experiences. In addition, Connecticut Public Television interviewed 
many of the participants for special program on reading and literacy. 

• Designed a civic canopy of resources on literacy in five school districts to bring the 
community in on literacy goals. This included museums and libraries. 

• Partnered with School Governance Councils on literacy strategies. Best practice 
model in West Haven. 
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April 5, 2012: A packed hearing room at the Legislative Office Building in Hartford awaits 
the presentation of Dr. Reid Lyon, former chief of child development and behavior at the 
National Institutes for Health, at “Every Child Reading by the Third Grade,” a forum organized 
by the Commission and its partners. Mr. Lyon is seated at the witness table, on the right. 

 

Proposed strategies to turn the curve: 

• Provide external mentors for current teachers in kindergarten through grade three in 
the science of reading. 

• Require teachers teaching K-3 to take the Fundamentals in Literacy exam as is now 
required of new teachers just graduating from college. Utilize data to create a well-
designed, on-going professional development system to assure the information is 
available for them. 

• Follow pre-service teachers into our state education system to ascertain performance. 
Correlate back to higher education institutions to evaluate higher education’s 
performance in developing teachers of excellence. 

• Promote incentives for those higher education programs that are optimally preparing 
our teachers to teach reading in our k-3 classrooms. 

• Inform parents through the Parent University and other entities such as family 
resource centers, how children learn to read and what they can do at home while 
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partnering with the schools in grades kindergarten through grade three, to improve 
reading scores. 

• Bolster family literacy and parent child reading programs for families with infants 
and toddlers. Assure that all home visitation programs have a focus on early language 
development while visiting vulnerable families with young children. 

• Ensure literacy opportunities in early care and education settings with well-trained 
providers who understand the rudiments of oral language and pre-literacy skills 
development. This is currently not at a level of excellence. 

• Assure that all parents in CT have a high school degree. The literacy level of the 
parent is number one indicator of a child’s literacy success. 

• Utilize technology and improved assessment tools to reduce the number of hours 
teachers are assessing children’s literacy skills and to improve interventions for 
children as early as possible. 

• Prioritize competitive standards for elementary school teacher candidates. Create a 
system of new teacher preparation that requires admission of candidates only with 
very high grades and school performance, as is the case in Finland. 

 

Indicator 3: School Climate 

The story behind the baseline: Bullying interferes with student health, safety, and 
achievement at all grade levels. Connecticut high school students who report being bullied 
are more likely to get less sleep, be depressed, miss school because they feel unsafe, have 
property stolen at school, carry a weapon to school, be depressed and attempt suicide. 

At the extreme, students who have been bullied become suicidal and sometimes turn from 
self-abuse to externalized violence. The majority of school shootings in the nation involved 
shooters students who had been bullied as students. 

One in four Connecticut high school students—and 35 percent of the state’s 9th graders— 
reported having been bullied or harassed at school in the past year. Bullying also occurs off 
school property. Cyberbullying is emerging as a particularly harmful form of bullying, with 
more than 900,000 U.S. high school students reporting being cyber-bullied in one year. 
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What the Commission on Children did about this in 2012: 

• Collaborated with the State Department of Education, the Governor’s Prevention 
Partnership, and the State Education Resource Center (SERC) on public information 
and implementation strategies for the state’s law on bullying prevention. Worked 
with Dr. George Sugai of the Center for Behavioral Education and Research (CBER), 
at the University of Connecticut to initiate the CT Bullying Behavior Prevention 
Project (CBBPP), to provide Connecticut school and community members with 
evidence-based information for guiding their prevention decision-making within a 
multi-tiered support systems (MTSS) approach. 

• Led a panel presentation on “Stereotyping and Bullying, 21st-Century Style” at the 
Harriet Beecher Stowe Center in Hartford with Robin McHaelen, executive director 
of True Colors Inc., a nonprofit organization that works on behalf of sexual- and 
gender-minority youth. 

• Conducted various presentations on implementation of the school climate law, 
including a presentation to pre-service teachers at Sacred Heart University and at the 
Family Support Council annual retreat at Camp Harkness. 
 

May 10, 2012: 
Commission on Children 
Executive Director Elaine 
Zimmerman (left) and 
Robin McHaelen, executive 
director of True Colors Inc., 
field audience questions at 
a “salon” on bullying at the 
Harriet Beecher Stowe 
Center in Hartford. 

Proposed strategies to turn the curve: 

• Fully implement the Connecticut Bullying Behavior Prevention Project to provide 
school districts with a framework on bullying prevention and positive school climate 
through: a) universal screening; b) continuous progress monitoring; c) research-
based practices; d) a continuum of practices and systems support; e) team-based 
leadership; f) data-driven decision-making; g) implementation fidelity; and h) local 
implementation expertise capacity. 
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• Establish state, local, philanthropic, and business partnerships to marshal local 
resources to offer the Connecticut Bullying Behavior Prevention Framework in school 
districts throughout the state. 

• Ensure parent and student awareness of the long-term impact bullying has not just 
on the victim, but also the bully and bystanders. 
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Result—Parents Are Engaged and Informed about 
Children’s Programs and Policies  
Indicator 1: Family Civic Engagement 

The story behind the baseline: Since 1992 and the inception of the Commission’s Parent 
Leadership Training Institute (PLTI), Connecticut has led the nation in promoting family 
civic engagement. We know that for any initiative involving children to succeed, parents 
must be involved from the outset. The Commission has demonstrated repeatedly over 20 
years that increasing family civic engagement not only improves the operation of a program 
but creates a diverse network of involved parents.  

The number of communities offering parent leadership training has more than tripled in the 
last 10 years. This trend is largely due to public demand, recognition of the importance of 
parental involvement in schools, and a public-private partnership supporting the Parent 
Trust Fund. Funds for the Parent Trust were allocated in the 2011-13 state budget, and 
$250,000 in matching funds were leveraged from the William Caspar Graustein Memorial 
Fund. Additional matching funds were generated at the local level from funding partners like 
the Liberty Bank Foundation, Newman's Own Foundation, the Napier Foundation, and 
many others. 
 

 

Background image: New PLTI graduates at the 2012 statewide graduation ceremonies, June 20, 
Legislative Office Building in Hartford. 
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What the Commission on Children did about this in 2012:  

• Continued the growth of the Commission’s Parent Leadership Training Institute, 
rated by RMC Research as one of the strongest parent leadership initiatives in the 
nation. 

• Provided technical assistance and support for communities developing a continuum 
of parent leadership training opportunities and expanding family civics initiatives. 

• Ensured diverse recruitment, participation and mentoring in PLTI to sustain civic 
involvement after graduation from training. 

• Embedded parent engagement in the Governor’s Early Care and Education Cabinet 
as one of four core functions of the work. 

• Appointed by the state Department of Education to serve on its Parent Trust 
Collaborative Management Team, which oversees the funds of the private-public 
partnership. 

• Participated in the Connecticut Civic Health Advisory Committee convened by the 
Secretary of State’s Office where PLTI was noted as a statewide best practice in 
family civic engagement. 

• Cosponsored a Town Hall Meeting on parent leadership, “Inspiring Change: 
Leadership Begins with You,” with our colleagues at the Old State House, the 
Connecticut Network (CT-N) and CT Humanities. 

• Worked with InfoLine to publish an inventory of all parent leadership training 
programs in Connecticut. 

• Participated in the “Right from the Start” collaboration to embed parent engagement 
and leadership in local systems for children birth to eight years. 

• Worked to increase parent engagement and leadership in early care and education 
through information, support, and leadership development in partnership with the 
Discovery Initiative communities and the William Caspar Graustein Memorial Fund. 

• Worked in partnership with the Liberty Bank Foundation to embed new parent 
leadership opportunities in Plainville and Wallingford. 

• Supported the State Department of Education's efforts to promote “parent 
universities” in the neediest school districts. 
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• Continued work with the Kellogg Foundation on a $1.2 million three year grant to 
replicate the Parent Leadership Training Institute nationally and to embed the model 
in pertinent national organizations. 

 

Proposed strategies to turn the curve: 

• Continue and expand the Parent Trust Fund to embed family civics in Connecticut. 

• Continue outreach to increase fathers’ engagement in civic leadership roles for their 
children. 

• Train state and local leaders and community agencies how to work with parents and 
bring them in as community assets. 

• Bolster opportunities for parents to lead on policy and program, particularly within 
the current economic and school safety context. 

• Expand public-private partnerships to increase and embed the family as a true 
partner in children’s policy. 

• Ensure the public and private funds are allocated and released through the Parent 
Trust Fund so communities can offer parent leadership training. 
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Indicator 2: Parent Involvement in Schools 

The story behind the baseline: Research shows that children with parents involved in 
their learning develop better grades, test scores, long-term academic achievement, attitudes, 
and behaviors. Children do best when families and schools share information and partner in 
creating quality learning environments. Families, schools, and communities have come 
together to more than double the number offering Parents Support Educational Excellence 
(Parent SEE) training between 2005 and 2012. 

 

What the Commission on Children did about this in 2012: 

• Worked with the federal and state Department of Education  on the importance of 
parent engagement in school reform. 

• Co-led the growth and implementation of Parents Supporting Educational Excellence 
(Parents SEE), which the Commission envisioned, designed and co-authored with 
the Connecticut Center for School Change.  

• Joined with SDE, and a broad advisory committee developed on School Governance 
Councils, to assure proper implementation and training. 

• Worked with National Head Start on the need to prepare a transition for parent 
support and leadership as parents leave with their preschool children and enter the 
formal school setting with their kindergartners. 

• Worked with Liberty Bank and the Wallingford Forum Collaborative to promote 
Parents SEE as a training opportunity for Wallingford parents in the 2012 school 
year. 

• Participated in SDE School Technology Work Group to identify ways to better access 
technology to inform and engage parents of public school children across the state. 

• Facilitated the recruitment of PLTI and PSEE graduates into leadership roles on 
school governance councils across the state. The state Department of Education 
reported that 28 parent leadership training graduates were serving in the 34 schools 
they surveyed. 

 

Proposed strategies to turn the curve: 

• Bolster opportunities for parents to partner on policy and program, particularly 
within the current school safety context. 
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• Expand public-private partnerships to increase and embed the family as a true 
partner in school policy and budget. 

• Ensure the public and private funds are allocated and released through the Parent 
Trust Fund so communities can offer parent leadership training. 

• Monitor the annual School Strategic Profiles for documentation of how school 
districts are engaging parents. 
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Result—Children Are Born Healthy and Grow Up 
Healthy 
Indicator 1: Low Birth Weight Babies 

The story behind the baseline: Low birth weight (LBW) babies are those born weighing 
less than 5 pounds 8 ounces. Impacts of LBW include infant death, cerebral palsy, vision 
impairments, cognitive deficiencies, developmental and learning disabilities, poor 
educational performance and behavioral problems. 

In Connecticut, the rate of LBW births has ranged between 8.0 and 8.1% since SFY 2006. 
The national “Healthy People 2010” target for LBW babies is 5% or less. In Connecticut 
racial disparities abound. In SFY2010, 6.7% of white births were LBW in comparison to 
8.5% of Hispanic births and 12.7% of African-American births. Adequate prenatal care and 
social/emotional supports are key to healthy pregnancies and healthy newborns. Eleven 
percent of LBW births in our state are to mothers who received late care, and 26% are to 
mothers who received no prenatal care.  

 

 

Source: State Department of Public Health (DPH) 
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LBW newborns accounted for $183,964,519 in preventable hospitalization charges in 2008 
and had the highest average charge per stay ($70,837) of all preventable hospitalization 
health conditions. From 2004 to 2008, Medicaid preventable hospitalization charges grew 
by over 50%. LBW newborns accounted for two-fifths of this growth with an increase of $30 
million. 

 

What the Commission on Children did about this in 2012: 

• Worked to assure that home visitation programs mediated against low birthweight 
through extensive support for pregnant mothers. This includes access to medical 
care, utilization of food programs, healthy eating, cessation of smoking and a 
decrease in family stressors. 

• Co-Chaired the Governor’s Early Care and Education Cabinet Workgroup in Home 
Visitation and Parent Engagement and brought parents, agencies and policy leaders 
together on practices in early literacy, cultural competence, fatherhood engagement 
and systems development in home visitation. 

• Secured grant funding for two year start-up costs of Hartford pilot to address low 
birth weight. Subsequent costs will be paid by insurance in same way as traditional 
prenatal care is covered. 

• Brought Centering Health Institute together with a collaborative of Hartford agencies 
to implement a multi-site Centering Pregnancy model to Hartford.  This is a group 
model care shown to improve pre-natal health and the health of pregnant women, 
and reduce LBW.  

• Continued to follow up on implementation of Centering Pregnancy model in 
Hartford and to showcase best practices from Centering Pregnancy model at 
FairHaven.  This effort has morphed into a committee/task force for a Blueprint for 
Maternal and Child Health in Hartford; COC is charter member. 

• Visited several WIC sites with State WIC Director to explore best practices and gaps; 
also went on grocery store inspection visit with State WIC Director.  Discussions 
highlighted need for switch to EBT system from paper checks.  Exploring potential 
funding for this initiative. 
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Proposed strategies to turn the curve 

• Maximize WIC enrollment and co-enrollment with Medicaid for all eligible women. 
Studies show enrollment in WIC at least 12 weeks prior to delivery decreases 
probability of delivering LBW infant by 31%. 

• Pursue federal grants to fund increased outreach and referrals for prenatal care, such 
as $6 million grant awarded to SDE and partners for supporting pregnant and 
parenting teens.  

• Implement Centering Pregnancy model statewide.  

• Increase activities around male involvement, including use of curriculum developed 
by Real Dads Forever. Pursue recently announced federal funds for fatherhood 
initiatives. 

• Increase public information on the benefits of WIC and how to enroll in WIC. 

• Work with partners to identify resources for switch to EBT system from current 
paper check system. 

 

Indicator 2: Child Obesity 

The story behind the baseline: Obesity is one of the most serious public health concerns 
facing our state. It reduces the productivity of our state’s economy, places an unsustainable 
burden on our health care system, and disables workers. Obesity-related health problems in 
Connecticut adults generate $856 million in annual medical expenses. 

Obese children and adolescents are at risk for health problems during their youth and as 
adults. For example, during their youth, obese children and adolescents are more likely to 
have risk factors associated with cardiovascular disease (such as high blood pressure, high 
cholesterol, and Type 2 diabetes) than are other children and adolescents. Obese children 
and adolescents are more likely to become obese as adults. The current generation may be 
on track to have a shorter lifespan than their parents. 

Unhealthy food choices, poor eating behaviors, and reduced activity levels are major factors 
contributing to overweight and obesity. Only 25 percent of Connecticut high school students 
are physically active every day; and only 21 percent eat the recommended 5 or more daily 
servings of fruits and vegetables. 

Recent studies have shown that more than one-quarter of Connecticut high school students 
are now considered overweight or obese, and that one-third of all kindergarteners are in this 
same category. 
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What the Commission on Children did about this in 2012: 

• Worked with partners and legislators to write and pass Public Act 12-198, which 
ensures that all K-5 students participate in a minimum of 20 minutes of physical 
exercise every regular school day; 

• Worked with legislators and partners to write and pass legislation (Public Act 12-116) 
instituting two pilot Coordinated School Health programs in our state; 

• Built on the successes of the recently established statewide partnership on childhood 
obesity—the Connecticut Coalition against Childhood Obesity—by surveying close to 
100 stakeholders about a policy agenda. Also served as a leading member of the 
Coalition’s seven-member steering committee, which:  

• held a forum on childhood obesity in November 2012 at the Legislative Office 
Building in Hartford. This event explored the causes of childhood obesity and 
potential preventive practices; 

• developed a 2013 legislative agenda; and  

• met with legislators to discuss potential policy remedies.  
 

November 19, 
2012: State Senate 
President Pro 
Tempore Donald 
Williams, state 
Education 
Commissioner 
Stefan Pryor, and 
state Public Health 
Commissioner Jewel 
Mullen (front row, 

from left) participate in the public forum “Preventing Childhood Obesity” at the Legislative 
Office Building in Hartford. The forum was held by the Connecticut Coalition against 
Childhood Obesity, of which the Commission is a leading member. 

 

• Joined Work Group members in meeting with legislators to lay groundwork for 
policy change in 2012. 
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• Worked with Hartford community leaders to develop obesity prevention strategies 
on access to healthy food and family engagement.  Established working relationship 
with Wholesome Wave, an innovative national nonprofit focused on maximizing 
value of federal food benefits.  Worked with local school to pilot intensive obesity 
reduction/prevention efforts at local elementary school – successes will serve as best 
practice model for state. 

• Worked to ensure home visitation programs mediated against low birth weight 
through extensive support for pregnant mothers. This includes access to medical 
care, utilization of food programs, healthy eating, cessation of smoking and a 
decrease in family stressors. 

• Sit on a National Conference of State Legislatures committee on food and hunger. 
This committee partners with the food industry. 

 

Proposed strategies to turn the curve: 

• Limit beverages to healthy options for children in child care. 

• Add food and wellness indicators to strategic school profiles. 

• Implement a coordinated approach to school health in every school district. 

• Establish a permanent council on childhood obesity.  

• Ensure physical exercise during the school day is neither taken away nor added in 
excess as punishment. 

• Work with Coalition partners and state agencies to increase healthy food 
procurement by state-served entities. 

• Pilot recess before lunch in schools and study results.  

• Set screen time limits for children in child care. 

• Expand joint use of school athletic facilities by communities. 

• The Commission has been invited by the National Academy of Science to work on 
strategies that help parents change behaviors to impact child obesity both at home 
and in the community at-large. We will continue this work and remain a resource. 
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Result—No Child Lives in Poverty 
Connecticut lost more than 117,000 jobs after entering the recession in March 2008. Though 
it has regained about 30 percent of them in the last two years, a full recovery still looks far 
off. Research indicates that this calamity will affect children and families for decades to 
come without significant, substantial, and well-informed policy and practice. An estimated 9 
percent of the children in our state had at least one parent who was unemployed in 2012. 
Youth unemployment is at record highs. Unable to find jobs, large numbers of people are 
maxing out their unemployment benefits. The impact on families and children is 
unprecedented. 

 

Indicator 1: Child Poverty 

The story behind the baseline: Poverty contributes to poor social, emotional, and behavioral 
outcomes for children and hinders cognitive development. Although Connecticut’s overall 
poverty rate is lower than most states, the child poverty rate rose from 11% in 2007 to an 
estimated 15% in 2012 (U.S. Census.) Income disparities impacting urban and minority 
families continue to be among the largest in the nation, particularly in this economic 
downturn. The labor force is projected to lose over $1 billion in future productivity for every 
year that the current number of Connecticut children lives in poverty. 

Connecticut employment has not seen an upward trajectory since 1990. Job creation is 
modest and was not adequately developed in the last decade. At the same time, our working 
age population has grown by 120,000 without the jobs to meet them. Family stressors are 
up. More children are left alone while parents work or hunt for jobs.  More youth are saying 
they cannot see their way to college. Some are leaving home to relieve parents of the extra 
costs.  

Many middle class families are just a step away from losing a job or falling into foreclosure. 
Others have already fallen into a loss of home or job.  Youth unemployment is the highest 
since just after World War II. Youth are competing with adults for the same jobs. This is 
disheartening to both generations. 

Connecticut is the first state in the nation to declare the recession an emergency for children 
through state legislation, P.A. 10-133. 
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*As defined by the federal government. Source: Annie E. Casey Foundation, National Kids Count.  

 

What the Commission on Children did about this in 2012: 

• Worked with Liberty Bank Foundation, CT Council of Family Service Agencies, 
United Way of CT, 2-1-1 Info line, the Workforce Investment Boards, and other 
agencies to plan a structure and mechanism for an emergency loan fund, called Work 
Path for parents to obtain, maintain or transition to a job. Such fund would assist 
parents who are trying to keep a job or get a job by helping with the critical costs of 
equipment, uniforms, car repair, classes. Planned fundraising with banks, 
philanthropy and private donors. This will be implemented in the spring of 2013. 

• Focused intensively on youth employment to assure resources and opportunities for 
youth to be in the workforce during the summer and after school to acquire both 
resources and the labor skills so necessary in the changing economy.  

• Worked with the legislature to consider offering tax incentives to employers to hire 
youth and young adults, as they were receiving for veterans. 

• Tested a state initiative to assure that all parents in our state have a minimum of a 
high school degree. Worked with pertinent state departments, economists, families, 
nonprofit agencies, and policy leaders to ascertain what would need to be put in place 
to help all parents get high school degrees. Researched the obstacles and began a 
three year action plan. Engaged NCSL in this initiative. 
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Proposed strategies to turn the curve: 

Reorder state priorities to invest strongly in the proven poverty reduction interventions as 
proposed by national experts for the Connecticut Poverty and Prevention Council and 
provided with an economic model analysis and template by the Urban Institute. Connecticut 
can reduce child poverty by 35% if we:  

• Provide child care subsidies to families with incomes of less than 50% of the state 
median income;  

• Provide education and training programs that result in associates degrees for half the 
adults with high school diplomas;  

• Help high school dropouts get their GEDs;  

• Increase employment by 6% for the unemployed; and  

• Increase participation in safety net programs by 85% such as food stamps, subsidized 
housing and LIHEAP; and  

• Ensure child support payments. 

• Continue to explore ways to expand SNAP E&T 50/50 federal reimbursement to our 
state.  Two key ways to do this include: 1) giving E&T agencies electronic, up-to-date 
access to SNAP participant data, and 2) revisiting the percentage given to the 
collaborative as a whole and the percentage reimbursed to the fiscal agent. 

 

Indicator 2: Child Hunger 

The story behind the baseline: These difficult economic times have made hunger a 
growing issue in our state. FRAC (the national Food, Research and Action Center) reports 
that 12.7% of Connecticut households were “food insecure” in 2010, an increase of more than 
70% from 2006.  Over 128,000 Connecticut children live in food insecure households. Food 
insecurity affects child development, increasing the odds of cognitive, behavioral, and other 
development delays. These, in turn, have implications for educational achievement.  

The federal government pays 100% of SNAP program benefits. The federal and state 
governments share administrative costs, with the federal government contributing nearly 
50%. Based on USDA research, it is estimated that each dollar in federal SNAP benefits 
generates nearly twice that in economic activity. Under-participation in SNAP not only 
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harms low-income people who are missing out on benefits, but also communities that could 
be benefiting from more federal dollars circulating in their economies. 

 
Source: Food and Nutrition Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture 

What the Commission did about this in 2012: 

• Monitored compliance of language in Public Act 10-133, which requires the state 
Department of Education (SDE) to administer, within available appropriations, a 
child nutrition outreach program to increase: (1) participation in the federal School 
Breakfast Program, federal Summer Food Service Program, and federal Child and 
Adult Care Food Program; and (2) federal reimbursement for such programs.  

• Spoke publicly on hunger throughout the state. 

• Showed how much money the state has been losing by not maximizing SNAP 
utilization. 

• Worked to streamline service access so that families could receive food quickly and 
seamlessly. 

• Revealed the multi-million-dollar loss to the state of low birth weight babies and the 
inextricable causal link to hunger and poor nutrition during pregnancy. 

• Accepted appointment by the National Conference of State Legislatures to serve on a 
national Hunger Partnership with food companies, allowing for new resources, best 
state practice information, and potential business partnerships for Connecticut. 
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• Worked to ensure that all federal dollars were being maximized in SDE through 
school breakfast, after-school, and summer fund programs. These programs would 
both provide food and the federal dollars. Worked with SDE to create a mechanism 
for all new Alliance schools to partner on federal food programs. 

 

Proposed strategies to turn the curve: 

• Launch information campaign through community- and faith-based organizations to 
increase SNAP participation; 

• Enhance partnerships between DSS and local agencies to promote efficiency and 
speed-up in the application process for food stamps; 

• Complete DSS online benefits project that will expedite SNAP enrollment online;  

• Streamline, expedite, and simplify points of entry for intake and case management; 

• Access federal Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) funds that would allow 
support of meals for low-income early care and education professionals; they would 
eat with the children, modeling healthy eating; 

• Continue working with Wholesome Wave to expand doubling of SNAP coupons at CT 
farmers markets. 

Indicator 3: Youth and Young Adult Employment 

The story behind the baseline: According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, youth and 
young adult unemployment has been on a steady increase since 2008.  2010 had the highest 
unemployment across all demographics, with average 9.5% unemployment through the year. 
The percentage for youth and young adult unemployment that year averaged double that 
amount at 18.5%. While the US unemployment rate has steadily improved in the past two 
years, national jobless rates for young people under 25 have remained double the national 
average for unemployed adults. Teenagers of working age continue to have an even harder 
time finding work, with their unemployment rates as high as 24.2 percent.  
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Series title: (Seas) Unemployment Rate, 16 years and over 
Year Qtr1 Qtr2 Qtr3 Qtr4  

2008 5.0 5.3 6.0 6.9  
2009 8.3 9.3 9.6 9.9  
2010 9.8 9.6 9.5 9.5  
2011 9.0 9.1 9.0 8.7  
2012 8.2 8.2 8.0 7.8  
 

Series title: (Seas) Unemployment Rate - 16-24 yrs. 
Year Qtr1 Qtr2 Qtr3 Qtr4  

2008 11.5 12.3 13.4 14.1  
2009 15.8 17.5 18.1 19.0  
2010 18.8 18.6 18.0 18.3  
2011 17.8 17.4 17.4 16.7  
2012 16.3 16.3 16.2 16.0  
 

Series title: (Seas) Unemployment Rate - 16-17 yrs. 
Year Qtr1 Qtr2 Qtr3 Qtr4 l 

2008 19.6 22.1 22.4 23.4  
2009 23.0 24.3 26.5 29.8  
2010 28.5 29.3 30.5 28.1  
2011 28.2 29.3 28.0 25.3  
2012 29.2 26.4 27.2 26.5  
 

Connecticut youth aren’t doing much better. The Connecticut youth unemployment rate was 
18.2 percent in 2011, an almost 8 percent increase since 2007. The numbers get worse for CT 
youth of color. In 2011, only 18 to 19 percent of African-American and Asian youth were 
likely to be working. Hispanic youth fared only slightly better at 21% employment. Put 
another way, both Black and Asian youth were only one half as likely to work as White, non-
Hispanics.  

Youth and young adult employment is an important indicator of future workforce 
participation. “Unemployment early in a worker’s career has been linked to an increased 
likelihood of future unemployment, lower wages, decreased lifetime earnings, and a human 
capital gap that forces young workers to ‘catch up’ on lost skills following a period of 
unemployment,” according to the Employment Policy Institute. This is especially true for 
poor and minority youth. 
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The more a young person works, the 
more likely he or she is to work in 
following years.  According to Andy Sum 
of the Center for Labor Market Studies, 
young people who work as teenagers are 
more likely to work and earn higher 
wages in their 20s, and youth who work 
are also more likely to receive formal 
training, including apprenticeship 
training, from their employers as they 
move through their 20s. 

 

What the Commission did about this 
in 2012: 

• Worked with the Connecticut 
Workforce Development Council 
to author Senate Bill 12-291 to 
make available tax credits for 
employers that hire young adults 
and develop youth employment 
strategies to bolster youth 
employment and address the 
unemployment of youth and 
young adults. Included in Public 
Act No. 12-1, An Act Implementing Provisions of the State Budget for the Fiscal Year 
Beginning July 1, 2012. 

• Partnered with the Connecticut Workforce Development Council to present the 
forum, “Youth Unemployment: the New Great Depression,” held at the Legislative 
Office Building on January 10, 2012. Presentation and PowerPoint by John Twomey 
of NYATEP, “Taking a Hard Look at Youth Employment in the 21st Century.” for the 
Commission on Children. 

• Partnered with the Connecticut Workforce Development Council on December 14 to 
present a forum and panel discussion, “What's Ahead for Connecticut Children in 
2013?” 

  
January 10, 2013: Joshua DeLeon describes the 
difficulties of his job search at “Youth 
Unemployment: The New Great Depression,” a 
Legislative Office Building forum the Commission 
co-sponsored with the Connecticut Workforce 
Development Council. 
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Proposed strategies to turn the curve: 

• Ensure continued legislative funding for summer and year-round youth employment. 

• Expand and fund tax credits for employers that hire youth and young adults (16-24) 
for part-time and full-time positions, respectively. 

• Develop a comprehensive youth employment system to coordinate and enhance 
public and private resources to (1) create summer and year-round employment 
opportunities for youth, and (2) support career pathways that will provide youth and 
young adults with the skills and access necessary to secure good jobs and successful 
careers. 

• Establish a public-private partnership to (1) support the youth employment system, 
and (2) expand private sector involvement in summer and year-round employment 
opportunities for youth. 
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Result—Programs that Serve Children and Youth 
Are Measured for Accountability 
Measuring programs for efficacy, efficiency, and return on investment (ROI) aims to 
increase information for state policy leaders on which policies bolster good outcomes, 
increase efficiencies, and promote evidence-based models for children, youth and families. 
There are the hallmarks of accountability and should be part of any embedded system to 
help government do more, in a better way, with fewer resources. 

Accountability-based policy making isn’t new to Connecticut. The state has steadily 
deepened its commitment to the principles of results-based accountability (RBA) since 
2005, building upon proven models such as Washington state’s Results First model and the 
research-based investment model of Social Impact bonding. The Commission continues to 
play a pivotal role in those efforts. 

 

Indicator 1: Children’s Report Card 

The story behind the baseline: Under legislation adopted in 2011 (Public Act No. 11-
109), the legislature's Children Committee (previously the Select Committee on Children), in 
consultation with in consultation with the Office of Fiscal Analysis, the Office of Legislative 
Research and the Commission on Children, is required to develop an annual Report Card to 
help the public evaluate state policies and programs affecting the ability of children to grow 
up in a stable living environment, be safe and healthy, and ready to lead successful lives. The 
law further requires applying results-based accountability (RBA) principles to the effort, so 
that anyone reading the Report Card can see exactly how well a program is doing in 
achieving its mandate. 

The legislature created an initial set of primary indicators to track progress, including state-
wide rates of child abuse, child poverty, low birth weight, third grade reading proficiency, 
and the annual social health index. For each indicator, the data must be presented according 
to ethnicity or race, gender, geography and, where appropriate, age and other relevant 
characteristics. The report card is to be updated annually.  

As noted by the Children’s RBA Report Card Working Group, “[t]o date, dozens of primary 
and secondary indicators about the well-being of Connecticut children and youth have been 
identified.” Indicator data are being compiled in a central, electronically accessible location. 
Work has begun on analyzing the story behind these data, assessing the impact of existing 
state policies and programs for children, and determining what state agencies and their 
partners need to do to achieve the desired quality of life result: “All Connecticut children 
grown up in stable environments, safe, healthy, and ready to lead successful lives.” 
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September 11, 2012: 
State Representative Diana 
Urban of North Stonington 
(foreground) and Christine 
Dauser, director of the 
Outpatient Psychiatric 
Clinic for Children at the 
Yale Child Study Center, 
give the Commission of the 
progress made to date in 
creating a Web-based 
Children’s Report Card. 

 

What the Commission on Children did about this in 2012: 

• Continued to serve on the Children’s RBA Report Card Working Group on Future 
Success, assisting in indicator selection, content analysis, and linkages between 
indicators. 

• Provided technical assistance to the Children’s RBA Report Card Working Group to 
develop a Web-based platform, which the Working Group expects “will be a central 
source for all the data collected now and in the future on the well-being of 
Connecticut’s children and youth.” 

• Hosted a public progress report on the website with Representative Diana Urban, co-
chair of the legislature’s Children’s Committeepove, on September 11, 2012. The 
forum also included discussion by a response panel consisting of Dr. Jose Colon-
Rivas, Director of Families, Children, Youth and Recreation for the City of Hartford; 
Dr. M. Alex Geertsma, Chairman of Pediatrics at St. Mary’s Hospital in Waterbury 
and Commission on Children member; Donna Labbe, Community Outreach 
Coordinator for the Torrington Early Childhood Collaborative, a Discovery Partner; 
Kimberly Fontaine, Parent leader from East Hampton; and representatives of youth, 
law enforcement, and more.  

 

Proposed strategies to turn the curve: 

• Link parent awareness of the Report Card so the consumer can apply the data in 
community engagement and in family choices about programs and policies. Inform 
mayors, through the Children’s Subcommittee at the Connecticut Conference of 
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Municipalities (CCM), about the Report Card and how it can be used by towns. Link 
the Report Card to town websites once the data are available. 

• Link Report Card information to children’s forums and policy debates so the data 
helps drive the content direction. 

• Create a consumer-friendly system to access the data that is simple, accessible and 
offers more and more tiers for depth. 

• Assure staffing for continuous updating of the Report Card. 

• Link the Report Card data to the Results First data (see below), where the content 
intersects to create an integrated system of best practices for the consumer, 
regarding children. 

 

Indicator 2: Return on Investment (Results First) 

The story behind the baseline: 

Since the start of the recession in 2007, the state of Connecticut has had to make difficult 
budget choices, reducing public services for many of our neediest residents. This is especially 
troubling given the dramatic increase of families living in poverty in the past few years. As 
noted by the Pew Center on the States of the Pew Charitable Trusts, policy makers 
increasingly seek programs and policies that yield the greatest benefits in the most cost-
effective way.  

In 1983, the Washington legislature established the Washington State Institute for Public 
Policy (WSIPP) and its method of rigorous analysis of available research (Results First 
model) to help state leaders: (1) systematically identify which programs work and which do 
not; (2) calculate potential returns on investment of funding alternative programs; (3) rank 
programs based on their projected benefits, costs, and investment risks; (4) identify 
ineffective programs that could be targeted for cuts or elimination; and (5) predict the 
impact of different policy options. 

Using this model, bipartisan majorities in Washington decided to invest in crime-prevention 
and treatment programs that, among other things, have contributed to savings of $1.3 billion 
per two-year budget cycle, eliminating the need to build new prisons and making it possible 
to close an adult prison and a juvenile detention facility. The programs have also resulted in 
the crime and arrest rates among juveniles to drop below the national averages.  

WSIPP is now sharing its cost-benefit analysis tools for state government in a pilot program 
with other states. The Commission, working with the Office of Policy and Management 
(OPM) and the legislature’s Appropriations Committee, applied for a grant from the Pew 
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Foundation to bring the WSIPP model to Connecticut. In late 2011, the Pew Center on the 
States and the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, with additional support 
from the Annie E. Casey Foundation, chose Connecticut and 12 other states to participate in 
Pew’s Results First initiative. The Initiative adapts the proven research and analysis model 
developed and implemented over 15 years by the Washington State Institute for Public 
Policy (WSIPP). 

The Results First model uses the best national research to identify evidence-based programs 
that work, and applies those findings to Connecticut-specific population data to estimate the 
fiscal and policy impact of potential investments in programs that are designed to reduce 
crime and recidivism.   

The first stage of the Results First model in Connecticut is focusing on criminal justice, but it 
is anticipated that the model will be expanded to evaluate critical programs in, child welfare, 
pre-K–12 education, adult and children’s mental health, and substance abuse. 

 

What the Commission on Children did about this in 2012: 

• Continued to serve as the policy coordinator for the Connecticut Results First 
Initiative, which is chaired by Representative Toni Walker and Office of Policy 
Management (OPM) Undersecretary Michael Lawlor.  

• Participated in the Results First Data Working Group, which continued to work with 
the Results First Staff at Pew to analyze programmatic data at DCF, Corrections, and 
the Court Support Services Division of the Judicial Branch, including establishing 
programmatic fixed and marginal costs.  

• Staff presented and participated on a “Connecticut Panel” he Results First State 
Convening in Denver, CO on July 24-25, 2012. This was a unique opportunity to 
learn more about the latest version of the cost-benefit model developed by the 
Washington State Institute for Public Policy (WSIPP) and collaborate with colleagues 
from across the country to tackle technical challenges with implementation.  

• Conceived of and designed the first Results First Northeast Regional State Convening 
held on December 6-7, 2012 at the Old State House in Hartford, including a dinner 
meeting of local and regional government officials and participants at the State 
Capitol Hall of Flags. The convening hosted representatives from sister states in the 
region, including Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York, and New Jersey. 
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Proposed strategies to turn the curve: 

• Ensure full utilization of the Children’s Report Card by parents, towns, community 
agencies, and state policymakers. 

• Work with state agencies that provide programmatic services, particularly to children 
and youth, to generate sufficient and accurate data to ensure Connecticut has the 
best information on programmatic fixed and marginal costs to evaluate return on 
investment.  

• Coordinate the Connecticut Results First policy workgroup to establish policy 
directions based on return on investment findings and work with all policymakers 
interested in return on investment findings and implications for prevention policy for 
children, youth, and young adults as well as the family. 

• Work with the Pew Charitable Trusts and legislative partners to creatively interlace 
the Results First and Results Based Accountability metrics models to ensure 
accountability and return on investment from our state programs and services. 

• Examine social impact bonding as a vehicle to creatively seed and pilot effective and 
promising programs, and ultimately bring programs and services that work to scale. 
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Commission on Children Members and Staff, 2012 
Commission Members 
Appointed by legislative leaders of both parties, serving on a volunteer basis 

George A. Coleman, Chair  
James P. Cordier, Vice-Chair  
Mary Grace Reed, Treasurer  
Alison Hilding, Secretary 
Laura Lee Simon, Chair Emerita 
Robert Francis  
M. Alex Geertsma 
Andrew D. Gibson  

Donald R. Green 
Jordan E. Grossman  
Josh Piteo 
Deborah J. Poerio 
Susan B. Roman 
Barbara J. Ruhe  
Ron D. Ward 

 
 
Ex-officio Members 

Commissioner Joette Katz, Department of Children and Families (Designee: Dr. Stephen 
Tracy, Superintendent of Unified School District #2) 

Commissioner Leo Arnone, Department of Correction (Designee: Monica Rinaldi, Director 
of Programs and Treatment) 

Commissioner Terrance W. Macy, Department of Developmental Services (Designee: Rod 
O'Connor, Legislative and Regulations Analyst) 

Commissioner Stefan Pryor, Department of Education (Designee: Harriet Feldlaufer, Bureau 
Chief for Early Childhood Education) 

Commissioner Jewel Mullen, Department of Public Health (Designee: Rosa Biaggi, Chief of 
Family Health Section) 

Commissioner Roderick Bremby, Department of Social Services (Designee: Sylvia Gafford-
Alexander, Project Director) 

Attorney General George C. Jepsen (Designee: Assistant Attorney General Jonathan Blake) 
Judge Barbara M. Quinn, Chief Court Administrator, Judicial Branch (Designee: Judge 

Carol A. Wolven, Chief Administrative Judge on Juvenile Matters) 
Secretary Benjamin Barnes, Office of Policy and Management (Designee: Anne Foley, Senior 

Policy Advisor) 
 
Staff 
Elaine Zimmerman, Executive Director 
Kevin W. Flood, Communications Director 
Steven Hernandez, Policy and Research Analysis Director 
Dawn Homer-Bouthiette, Parent Engagement and Family Policy Director 
Mary Kate Lowndes, Development and Special Initiatives Director 
Edelmira Luciano, Legislative Secretary 
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For additional copies of this report, contact the Connecticut Commission on Children at: 
 

Address: 18-20 Trinity Street 
  Hartford, Connecticut  06106 
 
Phone:  860.240.0290 
 
E-mail: coc@cga.ct.gov 

 
Or download copies from the Publications section of our website: 
 
 www.cga.ct.gov/coc/publications.htm 
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